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Decision No. 88271 DEC 2U 1'd1l 

BEFORE T~ PUBLIC UTI:::'ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA 

In the N~tter of the' Application ) 
or San Gabriel Valley Water ) 
Company ror authority to increase ) 
rates charged for water service ) 
in its Fontana Wa ter Corn~y ) 
Division. ~ 

Application No. 56714 . 
(Filed August 25, 1976) 

John E. Skelton, Attorney at Law, for 
applicant.. 

J'a:nes S. Rood,. A't.torney at. Law, Chester o. Ne~~n, and I. B. Nagao, for tne 
Commission stafr. 

o ? I K ION _ ..... _----
San Gabriel Valley Water Company (SG) seeks authority 

to increase "Water rates in its Fontana Water' Company Divisio:l (FD). 

Exhibit 2 shows that test year 1977 net operating revenues for 
FD would. increase frot: $242,738 to $.4.90,233 at proposed rates, 
which would increase the rate of return on the 1977 rate base 
from 4.~7 percent to 8.80 percent. SG also seeks step rates t.¢ 

offset at.trition in rate of ret~ for the years 197$ and 1979-
After notice, public hearL~gs ~~re held in the city 

of Fontana on May 9, 1977 and i:1 the city or Los A.~geles on 
Y~y 10 and 11, 1977 before Administrative Law Judge Jerry J. 
Levander. Tne matter ~~s submitt.ed on Y~y 11, 1977. 
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Service Area and Water System 
SG has systems for the produetion~ distribution~ and 

sale of water in its El Monte and Whittier Divisions in 

Los Angeles County, and a system for the distribution and 
sale of water in its FD in san Bernardino County, California. 
SG's general office and shops are loeated in the city of 
El Monte. FD includes portions of the eities of Fontana and 
Rialto and adjacent unincorporated territory in the coun~ of 
San Bernardino. 

The Fontana Union Water Company (Fontana Union), a 
mutual water company, which secures its water from Lytle Creek 
surface flow, the Grapeland 'runnel, wells, and the Chino Basin 
Municipal Water District, supplies SG with all of the water used 
in the FD. SG owns approximately 4,608 shares of Fontana Union 
stock which entitles it to a constant flow of 1,151.75 miner's 
inches. During periods of peak use, this basie allowance may 
be doubled, subject to limiting conditions. Water storage is 
supplied by Fontana Union. SG treats and boosts the water in 
its system. Water treatment consists of a link-belt traveling 
screen, chlorination~ and diatomaceous earth filtration of 
gravity waters from Lytle Creek at one point, cicrostrain~ 
and chlorination of Colorado River water at two points, and 
chlorination at adoitional points. 

Water for distribution to over 15,200 customers in 
the 'FD is taken at 24 primary and secondary service points, 
and is delivered to three pressere zones by gravity flow and 
by boosting. Distribution is made to· customers through. 
approximately 1~430,OOO feet of mains ranging in sizes from 
2 inches to 30 inches in diameter. 
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Rates 
SG proposes to: (1) change froI:! a mimimum type rate 

metered schedule to a service charge type of rate schedule in 
its FD; (2) establish initial rates for service rendered prior 
to January l, 1970; (3) incorporate two ar_~ua1 step increases 
to offset attrition in its rate of return caused by substantial 
increases in ~~jor expense i'te~s and for increases in rate 
base for which rate relief car~~ot be obtained by a regular 
offset procedure (e.g., an offset for increased purchased power 
costs); (4) L~crease ~rivate fi.~ ~rotection rates froe $2.00 . . 
to $2.50 (25 percent) pe~ inch of diameter; and (5) simplify one 
of the 'two applicable public fire hydrant rates. Tne tabulation 

tt on the following page sets forth SG's present~ and proposed 
metered service rates for the ?D. 

These rates were authorized by Resolution No. W-l8S6. The 
~uantity rates per 100 cubic feet for the second and 'third 
rate blocks have subsequently been increased to 0.268¢ and 
to 0.230¢ to offset an increase in purchased water costs 
from 5¢ per :ni."'l.er's inch hou::- (!J.!H) to 5-5¢ per !fuH (see 
Advice Letter 145). A surcharge of O.03¢ per Ccf for monthly 
eonsur.ption in excess of 500 cubic feet has also been 
authorized (see Advice Letter 147) to offset an increase 
in purchased. .... -ater costs from 0.055¢ per MIH to 0.07¢ per 
MIli and ar. assessment increase on Fontana Union stock !ron. 
$3.50 to $7.00 per share. 
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· .. .. · · .. 

Fontana Division Rates 

- .. ~o:eosea: Rates .. 
w .. · · Present .. Before: After : After · · .. · Item · Rates . 1/1/78 . 1/1/78 . 1(1/79' .. - .. .. .. .. 

~nti.tl: Rates 
First 400 eu.£t. or less $ 3.62 $. $ $ 
First 500 ca.£t.~ 

per 100 en.ft ............ 0.26, 0.266 0.272 
N~ 4~600 cu.ft.~ 

per 100 eu.ft ••••••••••• 0.260 
Over 5~000 eu.ft.» 

per 100 eu.f~ ••••••••••• 0.221 
Nex~ 19~500 eu_ft.~ 

per 100 cu_f~_ •••••••••• 0.329' 0.342 O.35S 
Over 20,000 cu_f~.» 

per 100 cu.ft ............. 0 .. 29 0 .. 304 O.S18 

TS7e of Charge Minimum!./ Servic~/ 
g x 374-ineh meter ....... 3 .. 62 3 .. 60 3 .. 05 3".. 70 

S/4-ineh meter ........ 4 .. 20 4.00 4.05 4.10 
l-inch meter ....... 5.55 5.50 5.60 5.70 

1-1/2-ioch meter ...... 9.00 7.65 7.S5 8.05 
2-ineh meter ....•. 12.85 9.85- 10.10 10.35-
3-inch meter ........ 22.20 18.25 lS.7S 19.25 
4-inch meter ...... 34.00 25.00 26.00 27.00 
6- inch meter ...... 94 .. 00 41.00 42'.00 4S.00 
a-inch meter ........ 159.00 61.00 62.00 63.00 

10-inch meter ....... 242.00 76 .. 00 78.00 80 .. 00 

!/ The Minimum Charge will entitle the eustomer to the 
quantity of water which that minim.um. charge will 
purchase at the Quantity Rates .. 

b/ The Service Charge is a readiness-to-serve charge 
- applicable to all metered service and to which is 

to be added the quantity charge computed at the 
quantity rates. 

SG requests authority to file a revised and 
simplified public fire hydrant service schedule, applicable in 
a portion of its FD~ which would result :i.n an estimated total 
inerease for test year 1977 of $21. It also seeks authorization 
to revise the special conditions in its public fire protection 

~ schedule to reflect current operating conditions. 
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Three customers stated they were opposed to the 
magnitude of the proposed increase. One customer had a service 
complaint caused by SG's failure to contact her pri.or to' a 
scheduled service interruption. SG states that procedures have 
been instituted to prevent a recurrence of the latter situation. 
Results of Operations 

. Table 1 compares the summary of earnings estimates of 
SG and the staff for 1976 and 1977 at present rates (the rates 
authorized by Resolution No. W-1S86) and a~ SG's proposed rates~ 
and shows the adopted summary of earnings for test year 1977. 
Operating Revenues 

Both SG and the staff utilized the modified-Bean 
method to correlate water usage with rainfall and temperature for 
commercial bi-monthly and public authority monthly customers. The 
staff based its test year customer growth projections on a six-year 
historical trend. SG based its eustomer growth estimate on a 
three-year trend. 

~e will adopt the staff estimates for commercial sales 
(residential and business) since later customer growth and usage 
data became available to it. There has been a downtrend in average 
sales for industrial and public authority classifications. We 
will adopt SG's estimates for the industrial and public authority 
sales which are more indicative of current and immediate future .. 
usage trends than the staff es~imates. 
Water Conservation 

An SGwitness reviewed the extensive and comprehensive 
water conservation plan being implemented by SG (see Exhibit 4). 
He testified that part of the present program has been in effect 
for several years but that a much more intensive effort has been 
made to encourage all types of conservation since June 1976. 
SG believes that its programs are reducing average water use 
per customer. 
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tt ~b~l 

: 
: 
: 
: Itet:l 

SA..~ GABRIEL VAIJ..Ei W~ COMPANY 

s~ or Za..""lliugs tor Fontana. Division 
(Estimated. Xears 1976 a:d. 1977) 

. 1~7b . 1277 . . 
: SG : Stafi : SG : stat! 
:E.sti:la.te :Estimate :Estimate : Estimate 
:Exh. 2 : ~ 6 : Exb.. 2 : Elch. 6 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

· · · · · : · · 1977 · · · · Ado;2ted : · 
At. Rate5 Ay;thorlzed bv Re501ut.ion N<>. W-l886 

Operating :Revenues Sl.,~.4 $1.858.6 Sl.849~7 Sl.874.} $1.860.1 
Oocrat~ ~ductions 

1.254.0 ' Ope:ating Expense& 1.,l.5O.0 1.215.4 1,240.7 $1.240.7 
Depreciation and. Amortization 152.2 l54.7 1,58.} . 159.6 159.6 
Taxes Other Than Income 158.3 152.3 167.0 156.8 156.8' 
Income ~es 62.4 46.0 27·Z ~_6 ~1_1 

Total Deductions 1.523-1 1.568:.4 1,607.0 1.,595.7 1,58$..2 e Net Operating :Revenues 317.3 290.2 242.7 278.6- Z7l.9 
Depree. Rate Base 5,:;6:;.5 5.,395.1 5,5~.9 5,524.6 5~599.5 

Rate ot Return 5.9~ .5.~ 4.3'7% .5.04% 4.86% 

At Pro'OOsee Rates 

Operating Revenues S2.,37l-6 S2, 405. 8 S2,:;83.8 $2,426.:; $2,385.0 . 
~ratins Deductions 

Operc.ting ~n:ses 1., 16l.1 1.,226.4 1.265.1 1.,25l.8 1,2SJ,.4 
Depreciation and A:lortization 152.2 154.7 l.58.3 159.6 l59.& 
~axe$ Other tb.3n Income l.58.:; ~52 .. :; l67.0 1%.8 156.8 
Ineo::1e Taxes 222·2 :228"2 30:2- 2 :22:2-Z ~O2.0 

Total Deductions 1.,808.1 1,861.9 1.893.6 1,891.9 1,,809.8 
Net Operating Revenues 563.5 543 .. 9 490.2 5:54.4 515.2 
Depree. Rate &se 5,36$.1 5.,395.1 5.568.5 5,524.6 5,599.5 
Rate of Return 10 .. ~ 10 .. 08~ 8.~ 9.6~ 9~~ 
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O~rati~g Ex~nses 

Tne adoptee purchased water expense of $440,300 reflects 
the adopted ~les vol~:es and unacco~nted for water, a commodity 
cost of 0.055¢ per M1H, and a Fontana Union Bssessrnent rate of 
$~.50 per share. Tnis will permit reallocation of the reven~e 
re~irement associated ..... -ith Advice Letter 145 to us·age above 5 Ccf 
per month (rather than the present allocation to ~,sage above 4 Cct 

, per month) and ..... -i11 permit establishment of a ~niform commodity 
rate for the first 5 Ccf per ~nth. 

SO and the staff used similar methodologies in estimating 
power consumption for boost~~g ~~d for water treatment. The 
adopted purchased power expense of $69,600 relates to purchased 
water vol~:nes and to the I:ore recent conSUIrlption per unit used 
by staff for boosting water and for water treatment. Tnis power 
has been priced out at the Southern California Edison Company 
(Edison) rates in effect as of September 13, 1977. 

Keither SG nor the staff reflected the current l2¢ pre
sort first class postage rate in their esti~ates. The staff used 
the current 13¢ first class rate. We aciopt the staff estimate y 

reduced by Sl,600, to re£1ect SO·s ability to ~ake use of the 
current pre-sort postal provisions. 

SO·s president testified that penSion costs, recently 
determL~ed by SO·s actuary, would be Sll,205 greater tha.~ 
estimated by SO and staff, and that this would result in ~dditional 

expense applicable to t.he FD of $2,800. This increase in esti::ated 
penSion costs for 1977 should be adopted. 
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A staff accountant recommended that SG be instructed 
to properly record expenditures made for donations for social 

and for charitable purposes. SG concurred and agreed to this 

recommendation. A $100 adjustment to the staff's administrative 
and general expense estimate should be made to reflect the 
latter adjustment. 

The staff estimate of payroll expense was lower than 
SG's because the staff reduced budgeted payroll to reflect 
SG's experience with unfilled vacancies. This adjustment was 

partially offset through staff use of more recent payroll data 
than used by SG. The staff estimate is reasonable. 
Other Differences in Estimates 

SG and staff used similar methodologies in preparing 

their respective estimates for: (a) utility plant~ (b) reserve 
for depreciation, (c) depreciation expense~ (d) materials and 
supplies~ (e) payroll taxes~ (f) ad valorem taxes, (g) injuries 
and damages, (h) chemical expenses~ and (i) other minor 
differences in expense estimates. 

~e will adopt the staff estimates, which generally 
incorporate more recent data (including later tax data) than 
SG, and we will discuss other matters considered. The staff 

considered past differences between budgeted and recorded plant 

installations in its estimate. The staff estimate for materials 
and supplies used a 60-montn period and SG used a l6-month 
period to determine direct and allocated inventory to FD. The 
staff study reflects a smaller inventory actually stored in 
the FD than that contained in SG's estimate. 

Advances for Construction 

A staff accountant recommends that estimated amounts 
received as advances for construction should be init1ally 

recorded in Account 241~ Advances for Construction, rather 
than in Account 242~ Other Deferred Cred'its. SG waits until 
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construction has been completed and actual costs have been 
determined before recording the advance in Account 241. We 
concur with this staff recotIl.inendation. He also recommends that 
monies received from customers for the installation and removal 
of temporary facilities should be recorded in Account 241. The 
amounts collected are subject to full re5m:1 if the customer's 
status becomes permanent or to partial refuod if the amount 
received exceeds the cost of installing and removing the 
necessary facilities. He testified that the cost of ?lant 
paid for by others is not includable in rate base and recommended 
a FD rate base deduction of $8~269 by increasing Account 241. 
SG and the staff have included the $8,269 in utility plant. 
A staff engineer adopted the accounting adjustments and made 
a further adjustment decreasing Account 241 to reflect a 
higher level of refunds based upon later data. ~e will adopt 
the total of rate base adjustments described in this paragraph. 
The Uniform System of Aceounts for Water Utilities states in 

part: 
"241. Advances for Construction 

'~is account shall include such advances 
for construction ••• " 

The amounts deposited for temporary facilities include estimated 
construction costs and the estimated cost of removal. The 
appropriate accounting treatment would be to record amounts 
received for the installation and removal of temporary facilities 
in a clearly labeled subaccount of Account 242 (e.g., 
Account 242a, Deposit for the Installation and Removal of 
Temporary Facilities - Deduct from Rate Base). The credit 
deposits for temporary service should not be deducted from 

I 
i 

! rate base. 
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Water Stock Adjustment 
SG's stoc1':t investment in Fontana Union, which was 

acquired for obtaining water, is capitalized as Other Intangible 
Plant and is included in rate base. The Commission included all 
of the Fontana Union 'Water stock assessment charged to SG as a 
portion of SG's 'Water cost in D.45024 dated November 21, 1950 
in A.30341. In D.57326 dated September 10, 195& in A.39866 
the Commission determined that the actual operating costs of 
Fontana Union were below the sum of 'Water charges and assessments. 
Excess charges were used to finance capital improvements and to 
retire debt. The Commission reduced SG's operating expense by 
the portion of the assessments, less applicable tax savings in 
excess of operating costs, for ratemaking purposes. 2/ The 
expense reductions were considered as additional investment by 
SG and its rate base includes $123,262 for such additional 
investments. Fontana Union has experienced losses in recent 
years and no further rate base adjustments have been made by 
SG. A staff witness testified that in 1969, Fontana Union 
fOrnled Fontana Devore Corporation (D~vore) as a wholly owned 
subsidiary for the purpose of selling certain parcels of land 
owned by Fontana Union; that in 1974 Fontana Union distributed 
all shares of Devore to its .shareholders in the form of a 
dividend and Devore instituted li~uidation procedures in 
anticipation of the pending sale of its assets; that the 
liquidation was completed in 1976, resulting in a SG capital gain 
net of taxes of $83,713; that SG accounted for this gain by 
crediting Account 526, Miscellaneous Non-operating Revenues" 
a ''below-the-line'' account; that the major portion of the 
li~uidation 'Was received in 1975; and that he recommends that 
the $83,713 gain be treated as a reduction in rate base because 

2/ This procedure was followed in D.64's74, D.69489, and D.75263. 
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SG's ratepayers have been providing a return on this additional 
investment and should now get the benefits of the gain. 

SG's position on this issue is that the property owned 
and sold by Devore was not operative utility property for Devore 
and would not have been classified as such had Fontana Union 
been a regulated utility; that the s1:8.ff ignored additional 
assessment expenses paid by SG to cover Fontana Union's operating 
losses in recent years for which no expense or rate base adjust
ments had been made; that SG never earned the 7.7 percent return 
authorized in D.S1870 in 1973 and would not have realized that 
rate of return for 1974 through 1976 even if the $83,713 gain 
had been included in its earnings. SG further contends that 
even if this property had been included in rate base, the taX 

basis of the property involved was only $9,681; that since- the 
property was the non-operating property of Fontana Union since 
before the turn of the century and remained as such until its 
transfer to Devore in 1969. it cannot be considered as a rate 
base item; that it would be inappropriate to decrease rate base 
as the result of a non-operating capital gain or eo increase it to 
offset a non-operating capital loss; that Devore was formed to 
avoid tax problems affecting its mutual status; that most of 
the non-operative land was condemned and subsequently the 
remaining small portion of:pevore's land was sold and the 
company was liquidated; and that Kaiser Steel owned 45 percent 
of Fontana Union stock and it owned approximately four-
fifteenths of the stock. 

When SG purchased Fontana Union stock it purchased a 
package including the right to obtain water deliveries and 
non-operative lands. A portion of SG's intangible plant 
included this non-operative land. A portion of SG's purchased 
water costs was for expenses associated with the land ownership, 
e.g., ad valorem taxes, less any revenues assoeiated with the 
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land.. If SG had held direct title to the non-operative land 
we would have excluded the original cost of the land from rate 
base and would not have considered expenses or revenues related 
to the land as a part of SG's operations. When Fontana Union 
distributed the Devore stock to its shareholders the need for 
SG's indirect investment in non-operative land to obtain water 
was eliminated and SG should have transferred the $9~681 
original cost of land to a non-operative account.. The adopted 
rate base reflects this adjustment. Ibe remaining amount in 
intangible plant reflects SGts investment to obtain its water 
supply. 

The adopted income eaxes reflect current tax laws 
and the other adjustments described above.. The working cash 
allowance incorporated in the adopted rate base is based on 
adopted revenues and expenses .. 
Rate of Return 

SG and staff witnesses presented testimony supporting 
their respective recommendations of a reasonable rate of return .. 
SG requested an 8.80 percent rate of return which would result 
in a 13.50 percent return on an estimated three-year average of 
(1977, 1978, and 1979) common stock equity. A staff witness 
recommended a rate of return range of from 8 .. 20 percent to 
8.50 percent which would yield 12.31 percent to 13.0& percent 
on his estimate of December 31~ 1977 cOmtllon stock equity~ The 
staff brief recommends the adoption of the midpoint of this 
range. 

SG~ a closely held corporation~ has not had to secure 
new, privately placed long-term debt: or preferred' stock for. 
several years. SG had approximately $9~476,000 of long-term 
debt and $1,000~000 of preferred stock outstanding and common 
stock equity of $6,657,000 as of December 31, 1976. SG's out
standing preferred stock is being redeemed at: a $37,500 annual 
rate and its outstanding long-term debt is being reduced by 
$2,500 per year .. 
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SG sold a portion of its Whittier Division system t~ 
the city of Pic~ Rivera for $6.4 million realizing an extra
ordinary gain of about $5.3 million before income taxes. Under 
rules pertaining to involuntary conversions, approximately 
$2 million of income taxes related to the gain may be deferred 
provided that the seller reinvests the proceeds in similar 
utility property by December 31,. 1979. '!he proceeds derived 
from the sale have been temporarily reinvested by a trustee 
in short-term government obligations yielding about 5 percent. 
About $1.5 million of these funds may eventually be ap~lied to 

a contemplated five-year water quality improvement pr~ject in 
the FD scheduled to begin in late 1977. The staff estimates 
an eod-of-year 1977 capital structure of 46 percent debt,. 
5 percent preferred stock, and 49 percent common st~k equity 
if the $3.3 million after tax gain from the Pico R'ivera sale 
is considered. 

The scaff witness felt it appropriate to eliminate 
the temporary cash investment of equity funds in order to 
reflect properly the proportions of debt and equity invested 
in water utility operations. Ibe staff adjusted capital 
structure for test year 1977 of 54.49 percent debt, 5.54 percent 
preferred stock, and 39.37 percent common stock equity is 
reasonable. 

SG's president sponsored Chapter 12 of Exhibit 2 
and Exhibit 3 in support of SG's request for an 8.8 percent 
rate of return and for tw~ annual step increases of approximately 
$75,800 to offset a modified attrition rate!' of 0.63 percent 
per year. He testified that the 8.80 percent rate of return 
requested is less than those rates of return authorized for 
similarly capitalized Class A utilities and that SG's future 

3/ Eliminating expense ehanges which have been offset by. the 
- Commission. 
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financing requirements, including funds to implement the 
Fontana Water Quality Improvement Project for which funds have 
been applied for under the California Safe Drinking Water Bond 
taw of 1976 and for refinancing by 1980 its Series C and D 
First Mortgage Bonds,~1 justified the requested rate of return. 

A staff accountant sponsored Exhibit 7. He testified 
that his recommended rate of return range is reasonable because 
it provides for servicing of SG's fixed charges and allows 
earnings for common stock equity which should result in 
moderate increases in retained earnings after payment of 
dividends and that the main factors considered in his recommen
dation are: (a) SG's ability to genera~sufficient internal 
funds to meet the major portion of its construction needs and 
cash requirements; (b) the availability of temporary cash 
investments for ?Ossible use in financing applicant's share 
of the water quality improvement project in the FD; (c) the 
improvement in SG's capital structure and its overall financial 
position; Cd) the funds available from advances, from contribu
tions in aid of construction, and from other sources; (e) a 
comparison of applicant's earnings with the earnings experience 
of other water utilities; (f) trends in interest rates and 
coverages for applicant's senior securities; (g) general 
economic conditions; and (h) equitable treatment of consumers 
as ~ell as investors. 

Ye find that a rate of return of 8.5 percent is 
reasonable for setting the rates contained in Appendtx A. 
In addition to the above described testimony we have considered 
the quality of service provided by SG, a potential drop in sales 
flowing from SG's excellent water conservation program, and the 
revenue effect of not recapturing a portion of fixed costs 
inherent in the adopted lifeline rate design due to conservation. 

~ ~/ $710,000 and $750,000 of 3-3/8 percent coupon rate bonds. 
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!he adopted rate of retttt'n of 8.50 percent str~.kes a reasonable 
balance between the consumer's short-term interest in obtaining 
the lowest rates and his long-term interest in ensuring the 
maintenance of good service~ and in preserving SG's ability to 
obtain accepeable financing for necessary capital improvements. 
Trend in Rate of Return 

SG estimates an average annual decline of 0.48 percent 
per year in rate of return at present rates and of 0.63 percent 
at its proposed rates~ even if offset rate changes were authorized 
for changes in wages~ taxes, purchased water, and purchased power. 
The corresponding staff estimates are 0.34 percent at present 
rates and 0.41 percent at proposed rates. 

We have advised SG that payroll offset relief will 
not be authorized. After modification of the 1976 results of 
operation consistent with the 1977 test year changes, the 

~ attrition rate would be 0.54 percent at present rates, 
0 .. 66 percent at proposed rates, and 0.64 percent at authorized 
rates. These attrition rates do not reflect changes in purchased 
water and purchased power rates. 

In order to red~ce the frequency of SG's general rate 
relief filings, under t.he circumstances of this case, we ... :ill 
authorize two-st.ep increas"!'s 0'£ $17,300 to c>~fset a 0.64 percent . . ~ 

decline L~ rate of return. The step increase approach results in a 
bette: matching or the consu:ners f interests compared to setting 
a high in1tial rate w~~ch would yield ~~ adopted three-year average 
rate of retu.-n because of char~es in customers from 1911 when initial 
rates are set to 1979 ~~d because the step-1ncrease method more closely 
matches costs with revenues. The supplemental filings -.:h1ch we will 
require of SG will per:l1t fu-"'"ther review of achieved rates of retu...""'n 
in subse~uent test yeRrs. 
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The authorized rates contaL~ed in Appendix A attached to 
this decision shoul.d result 1n PD- :revenues o~ $2,,299,700 in 1977, 
~~ increase of approxi~te1y $439,600, 23.6 percent over present 
rates. The amou.~t of this increase has been designed to y1eld ~~ 
8.50 percent return on the adopted 1977 rate base. 

Further step increases of $77>300 shoUld be author1zed 
as of J~~uary 1, 1978 and J~~uary 1, 1979 to offset the 0.64 percent 
attrition rate. These offsets would L~crease revenues by 3.4 percent 
in 1978 over those derived fro~ 1977 rates and would L~crease 
revenues by 3.3 percent in 1979 over those der1ved from 1978 rates. 
The offset L~creases a.uthorized in Append1x A should be modified 
~~ the event that the normalized rate 0: return earned ~or the 
twelve months ended October 31, 1977 and October 31, 1978 exceeds 
the authorized rate of retur:l. '!'he October 31 date was selected to 
permit timely filing by December 1 and to proVide an adequate reView 
of the adV1ce letter ri1L~s requestL~g the step increases authorized 
herein. 

In the event the return on rate base adjusted to reflect 
the rates then L~ effect ~~d normal climatic conditions for the 
twelve months ended October.31, 1977 or October 31, 1978 exceeds 
the authorized rate of return, the step increases authorized in 
Appendix A should be a.ppropriately reduced:. The ra.tes shown 1..~ 

Appendix A include $0.029 based on O.03¢ per 100 cubic feet surcharge 
for cons~ption over 500 cubic feet ~iled in AdVice tetter 147. The 
step increases should inc-lude a uniform ce.ots-per-100-cubic-foot 
increase tor consUmption over 400 cubic feet. 
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Ra te Des is!!. 
SG's present general metered service rates for the FD 

include minimum charges and quantity rates. Under this form of 
rates, no charges are added to the minimum charge until the 
customer bas used more water than the minimum charge will purchase 
at the quantity rates. Under this rate form ~ere is no bill~ 
penalty for use up to the amount the minimum charge will cover. 

To the extent that the potential cost-free use increases with 
meter size, this type of billing does not encourage conservation. 
SG's proposed general metered service rates include service 
charges and quantity rates. Under this form. of rates all use 
is paid for at the q\l3.otity rates. 

Under the service charge rate form the customer who 
conserves water and thus makes SG's expenses lower will always 
pay less than a customer who does not for any given meter size, 
and the customer who receives service through a smaller meter 
requiring less plant inves~men~ will always pay less than a 
customer with a larger meter for any given monthly consumption. 

An SGwitness testified that: (a) 1976 sales data 
indicates a drop in industrial sales below his 1977 estimate; 
(b) he was aware that SG's rate proposal would increase 
industrial billings by 36 percent but he wanted to avoid 
elimination of industrial ~les because local industries were 
part of the community and many FD residential customers work 
for loeal industries; (c) there was a danger to· local sales 
and employment if too much concern were shown for water charges 
for the first 4 to 5 Ccf per month; (d) five offset increases 
were authorized in the FD since the last general rate increase 
(0.81870) on October 7, 1973 which resulted in a lO¢ (2.8 percent) 
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increase to $3.62 for the first 4 Ccf,5/ a 3¢ per Ccf (13.0 percent) 
increase to 26¢ per Ccf for the next 46 Ccf, and a 3.1¢ (16·.3 
pe=cen~) increase to 22.1¢ per Ccf for consumption over 50 Ccf; 
(e) SG's proposed rates would 'increase charges for the first 
5 Ccf to $4.90, a 39.2 percent increase over that authorized in 
D.S1870, would increase commodity rates for the next 195 Ccf to 
32.9¢ per Ccf, and would increase cOtmllod 1ty rates for a large 
customer to 29¢ per Ccf"which are increases, within those rate 
blocks, of 43.0 percent and of 52.6 percent over the rates 
authorized in D.8l870; (f) a comparison ~ibit 11) of the 
present and proposed FD monthly charges for the 5 Ccf lifeline 
quantity with three publicly owned and seven investor-owned 
utilities shows that its present charges are lower than any 
other charges and its proposed charges are lower than most of 
the other charges; (g) one function involved in a general rate 
increase is a review of rate design which must consider increases 
in fixed costs; and (h) if,fixed costs are not considered, the 
adopted rates would be discriminatory. 

A staff witness initially recommended continuation of 
a ~inimum charge rate design with no increase for the first 
400 cubic feet of use through a 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter. After 
cross-examination the staff position was modified and the staff 
witness prepared Exhibit 12 recommending a service charge type 
rate structure. He prepared two rate designs, one to yield the 
$2,426,300 in operating revenues requested by SG and a 9.67 
percent rate of return based upon the staff's summary of earnings 
for 1977, and the other to yield $2,286,500 and an 8.5 percent 

'J../ Inclusion of subsequent offsets granted in Advice Letters 145 
and 147 do not further change rates for the first 4 Ccf. 
These advice letters increased commodity rates for the next 
1 Ccf, for the next 45 Ccf, and for consumption over 50 Ccf 
by 0.8¢, by 3.8¢, and by 3.9¢ per Ccf, respectively, which are 
16.5 percent, 29.6 percent, and 41.2 percent above the rates 
authorized in D.8l870. 
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rate of return. He adopted the same quantity blocks proposed by 
SG. The staff rates a.re tabulated below. 

Staff ProP9sed Rate Designs 

:--------------------------------------:~Ri~te-s~.-Designed to PrOduce: . . : Rate of Return of : 
: _________________ I~t~e~m~ ______________ ~: __ ~9~.~6~7~,.~~:~ __ 8~.~.5~1.~. ___ : 

~tantity Rates: 
First 506 eu.ft.~ per 100 cu.ft. 
Next 19,500 eu~ft., per 100 cu.ft. 
Over 20,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 

_.-... 
Service C'ha.r~es: 

For s7S xf.'-ineh meter ......... ' ..... 
For 3/4-ineh meter ............... 
For l-ineh meter .. " ............ . 
For 1-1/2-ineh meter ................ 
For 2-ineh meter ............... 
For 3-inchmeter ................ 
For 4- ineh meter ."' ............. . 
For 6-ineh meter ................ 
For 8-inch meter ................ 

. For 10-inch meter ............... 

$ 0.25 
0.373· 
0.368 

$ 3.00 
3.30 
4.50 
6.00 
8.10 

J5.00 
20.00 
34.00 
50.00 
62.00 

$ 0.24 
0 ... 342 
0.341 

$ 3.00 
3.30-
4.50 
6.00 
8.10 

15.00' 
20.00 
34.00 
50.00 
62.:00 

He testified that (a) his rate design goals were to 
assign the first 25 percent of the increase over present rates 
to consumption over 5 Cef per month and to spread the remaining 
increase uniformly over all use to minimize increases for small 
users served through 5/8 x 3/4-ineh meters, (b) in the past 
larger users had the advantage of lower m'lit rates, (c) in order 
to eneourage conservation a larger increase for the larger customer 
was appropriate, and that (d) larger users could pass on their 
increases to their eustomers. 
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In rebuttal SG's witness testified that: (a) the staff 
rate desi~/ (yielding ~~ 8.5 percent rate of return) would L~crease 
the charge for 5 Ccf by 12 percent and would increase the charge 
for 400 Ccf by 13 percent over the rates authorized 1n D.8l870; . 
(0) he could not explain the decline in large user sales which 
include sales to mote1s~ hospitals, ~obile home parks, poultry 
farms~ ~~d schools; (c) he did not know if these large users could 
pa.ss along water rate increases; and (d) increased charges for large 
users could affect the ho~eowner expenses in unexpected ways, e.g.~ 
the local school district~the largest customer in the F.D~ could 
either stop watering school lawns or raise property taxes· to· pay tor 
a 55 percent increase L~ water bills under the stafr deSign, and 
the Kaiser Fo~~dation Hospital, the largest customer supplied through 
one meter, could pass through increases to its subscribers. 

~ Rate DeSign Discussion 
Most or the costs of ~eet1ng fluctuating dem~~ds on the 

FD system are absorbed by Fontana Union. The FD revenue requirements 
are primarily for meeting commodity and customer related costs. 
Adopt1on of a service charge rate form with a lifelL~e allowance 
is reasonable. There was no justification made for establishing 
a declL~1ng qu~~tity block rate beyond the lifeline allowance. 
We will ado~t a service charge for the 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter of $3.00, 
a lifeline quantity rate of 27¢ oer Ccf, and a quantity rate for 
consumption over 4 Cc~ of 34.3¢. The remaining service charges 

§/ The staff rate design designed to yield 9.61 percent would 
increase the charge for 5 Ccf' 'by l3:!3 'Oereent and would' 
increase the charge tor 400 Ccf by 86.8 percent over~he 
rates authorized 1n D.81870. 
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will oe close~ to SCr'S th~~ to the staf~ ~o perm~~ recovery of a 
larger portion 0'1: Ctl.:5tomer charges 1n 'the service charge. This 
rate de$i~ ~ive: consider~tion to ~he arg~~cn'ts of SG~ of the 
:.'t:l.tt ~ .:l,.l'ld to potential reve.."1u\:: lozses !'elatcd to SG' C ".tf\).ter 
conservation e!to~s. 

SV estimates average ~"1u~l commerc1al customer (ousinesc 
~"1d resider.~ial) uze ot aoo~t 27~600 cubic '1:eet, or 23 Cct per 
~ont.h. Por a. cuzto,ocr s~pp11ed through a. :"t~"1<!a.re 5/8 x 3/4-1nch 
met.er~ the charge '1:or 'th~t qU~"1tity of water at present r~tcc ic 
S8.56 per mont.h. At se'e proposed ra.tes tor the ye~ 1971~ the 
cor~espondi~g ~onthly charge would be $10.82, o~ 26.4 percent 
higher th~"1 at prccent rates. At SC's proposed rates tor 1978, 
the corresponding mont.hly charge would be $ll.l~, or 30.1 percent 
higher th~"1 ~"1der present rates~ 3r.C for 1979 the corresponding 
~on~hly charge would be $11.45, or 33.8 percent higher th~"1 U-"1eer 
present rates. At ~he ra~es ~uthor1zed herei~~ the correspo~dL"1g 
mo~~hly charges for' 1977 will be $10.6o~ or 23.8 perce~~ higher 

se's ~equez~ed l..'''lcre~se i'rom $2.00 to $2.50 per inch oi' 
cla.me'ter ~or priv~te i'ire pro-:ection service per month is reaso:lable. 
The c~"1ges in the. public i'ire pro'tection service schedule proposed 
by SG are reasor-able. 
Future Tax :iabil~ty on Contributed Pl~~t 

~e L~ter.nal Revenues Service (IRS)~ by Revenue Ruling 
75-557, ei'!'ec~i vc Februa:y 1, 1976, issued D. :-Uling which wolD.d 
have includec L~ eros::: utility L~co~e all contributions L~ aid of 
const~ction. A stai'~ acco~"1'tL~g wi~~ess testified th~t the 
Ta.x Re!'o~ Act of 1976 carved out :l major exception to the revenue 
ruli.."'1g ne~at:L."'l~ the need to add the a.":'lou.."1't of potential tax 
li~bili~y ~o ~he ?la~~ con:rib~tio~. In E~~ibit S SG ci~es 
Su~scetion (b)(3)(A) of Section 2120 of the Intc=nal Rcv~~uc 
Code (Code)~ ~~~nding Section 113 of the Code which s~tes 
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that '" c:oneribution in aid of construction' ••• shall not include 
amounts paid as customer connection fees (including amounts paid 
to connect the customers property to a -".;rater main or sewer line ••• ) tT 

(emphasis added) and in EXhibit 9 SG cit~s the report of the scaff 
of the Joint Committee on Ta.xa1:ion which states 1:b.at no.oD.taxable 
treatment is not accorded to customer connection fees. Customer 
connection fees include any payments made by a customer to the 
utility for the cost of installic.g the connection between the 
customer's property and the utility's main water or sewer lines 
(including the cost of meters and piping) ••• " (emphasis added). 
A SC; witness contends that: (a) payments received for the 
installation of private fire protection services clearly constitute 
customer connection fees as defined above; (b) this collection of 
potential taxes is only required for potential taxes on contributed 
plant included in the definition of customer connection fees; 
(c) this course of action is the only prudent one for SG to 
follow; and Cd) it should be allowed to coo.tinue this practice. 

SG agrees to return the amounts collected with 6 percel1t 
interest if the tax is not required to be paid. It contends that: 
(a) the procedure it has adopted is not only the prudent one but 
is equitable from the standpoint of its ratepayers; (b) rate?4yers 
should not be burdened with ~he income taxes payable on the cost 
of private fire protection services required by others; and 
(c) the taxes on such contributions~ if they must be paid~ should 

be paid by the beneficiaries of that service. SG states that it 
will vigorously oppose the levying of income taxes on the affected 
contributions in its next IRS audit and if necessary through 
appeals. SG's current practice is reasonable and prudent. The 
only modification we will make is to inerease the annual interest 
rate for potential tax refunds from 6 percent to the legal rate 
of 7 percent. 
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Findings 
1. A reasonable estimate of ,SG's F.D results of operations 

for test year 1977 at present (authorized by Resolution w-1886.) 
and at proposed rates is contained in Table 1.. 

2. The rates proposed by SG would yield F.D operating revenues 
of $2,385,000, ~~ increase of $524,900, or 28.2 percent over present 
rates, and result in a rate of return of 9.20 percent on our adopted 
1977 rate base or $5,599,500. 'l'his rate of return is excessive. 

3. SG is in need or additional revenues in its F.D but the 
proposed metered. service ra.tes are excessive. 

4. 'me proposed rates for SG's FD private fire protection 
service are reasonable. 

5. SG's request to reVise the rates ~~d special conditions 
related to public fire protection service results in a $21 increase 
in rates for test year 1977 ~~d is reasonable. 

6. A rate of return of 8.50 percent on the adopted 1977 FD 
rate base is reasonable. Attrition 1n the rate of return of 0.64 
percent should be recognized L~ the authorized rates. 

7. '!'he staff's esti-:nated capital structure as of December 31, 
1977 is reasor~ble. An 8.50 percent rate of return on the 
December 31, 1977 capital structure would yield 13.06 percent on 
SG's common stock eqUity which is reasonable. For rate-~ing 
purposes $G's capital structu=e should relate to utility plant 
investment and-should not include the temporar,y investment of the 
gain from the sale of facilities to the city of Pico Rivera. 

8. The service charge type of rate is more desirable tor the 
F.D than is the l'l':1 nimum. charge type of rate structure. It is reason
able to retaL~ the current 0 to 400 cubic feet rate block as a 
lifeline allowance. 
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e 9. '!'he authorized rates contained in Appendix A 
attached to this decision together with existing unchanged 
rates should result in full year revenues of $2,299,700 
for 1977, an increase of $439,600, or ~3.6 percent. 

10. Further step increases of $ 77 ,300 should be authorized 
as of January 1, 1978 and January 1, 1979 to offset a 0.64-
percent attrition rate. These offsets would increase revenues 
by '.4 percent in 1978 over those derived from 1977 rates 
and w~uld increase revenues by 3.) percent in 1979 over 
those derived fro~ 1978 rates. The offset increases authorized 
in Appendix A should be appropriately modified in the event the 
rate of return on rate base adjusted to reflect the rates then 
in effect and normal climatic conditions for the twelve months 
ended October 31, 1977 and/or the twelve months ended 
October 31, 1978 exceeds 8.50 percent, in the manner described 
in the opinion. 

11. T'tle rates authorized by Scb.(~dule No. FO-l in Appendix A 
~ L~clude $0.029 based on the SO.03 per 100 cu.!t. surcharge applicable 

to metered usage over 500 ~~.f~. included in rate Schedule F0-1S 

filed by Advice Letter No. 147 and authorized by Reso1ution No. W-2223 
(ei"i"ective August 20, 1977). Therefore, Schedule No. FO-1S s!lould be 

cancelled concurrent ~~th the effective date of SchedUle No. FO-l. 

12. The increases in ra~es and charges authorized by 
this decision are justified and are reasonable; and the present 
rates and charges, insofar as they differ from tho~prescribed 
in this deCision, are for the future unjust and unreasooable. 

13. The water conserva~ion program of SG is deemed 
excellell~. It should result in reductions in water use.. This 

effect has been considered in the rate of return determination 
and in rate deSign. 

14. SG's books of account should reflect the treatment 
of temporary facilities, advances for const:r1:lction, dues, 
dona~ions and contrIbutions, and of intangible plant described 
in the opinion. 

15 • SG should be authorized to continue to collect 
potential income taxes related to contributed plant included. 
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in ~h¢ Code defini~ion of cus~om~= connection fees ~ntil :he 
,e issue ha.s been. t'!...~e.lly resol vee.. The potentia.l !'"edl!ral income tax 

burden relat.ed 'Co t.hi:; plant should be borne "by the developerz 
requ1rL~g the facilities rather th~~ SG's ratepayerz. L~terect 

p~~ents on ~~ re~~ded ~~ountz should be calculated at the legal 
rate of 7 percent per ~~um. 
Conclusions 

1. The application should oe gr~~ted to the e~ent set !'"orth 
L~ the order wbich follows. 

2. Step increases to offset attrition L~ rate of return 
should be a~thorized L~ the ~~er se'C forth ~~ Finding 10. 

3. The Co~ssion concludes that the effective date of this 
order should be the date on wr~ch it is signed because there is 
~~ 1~ediate need for rate relief. 

ORDER -----
IT IS O~~ that: 

1. After the effective date of this order> ~~ Gabriel Valley 

Water Compa.."lY (a.pplicant) is authorized to file thei."litia.1 revised 
tariff schedules attached to t~~s order as a portion of Appendix A. 
Such f11i."lg shall comply with Ge!leral Order NO. 9'5-A. Th.e et':'''eetive 
date o~ the ~ev1zed schedules shall be four days after the date of 
f1l~g. The revised schedules shall apply only to service rendered 
on a.""ld after ~"le effective date of the revised 5chedules. 

2. Ap!'licant is authorized to file on or before Decemi:>er 1> 
1977 ~he first attrition step increases attached to this order ~s 
a portion of Appendix A or ~o file a lesse~ ~~crease which ~c:'~des 
a un1foro centz-per-n'l.:.'"l.drec-cuoic-feet o~ W.:lter 1..."lcres,se: for 
cons~~ption ove~ 400 cubic feet ?er month in the event th.:lt the 
Font~a Division rate of re~u-~ on rate base adjusted to reflect 
~he rates then ir. effect ~"ld norr.al cli=atic conditions for the 
twelve months enced October 31~ 1977 exceeds 8.50 percent. SUch 
f11L~ ?hall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The effective 
cate of the revised schedules zholl be Jan~ary 1, :978. Tne 
reviseC: ::chedules s.~:'l app:'y c=Uj." ~c service rendered on and 
after Janua.~ 1, 1978. 
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? 
.I- App1ican~ is au~ho~1zcd to file on or befo~e December l~ 

1978 the second at~rition step L~creaze attached ~o ~hiz order az 
~ ?or~ion o~ Appendix A or to ~11e a lesser 1ncrense spread on a 
u.~ifo~ cents-per-hu.~dred-cuo1c-feet of water basis for consumption 
over ~OO cu~ic fcc~ per ~onth L~ ~he event that the Fontar.a n1v1sion 
rate of return on!"~te ba!~e adjusted to reflect the r~tes then !:.. 

effect ~~d normal cli~tic conditions for the twelve mo~ths eneed 
Octooer 31~ 197~ exceeds 8.50 percent. Such ~ilL"~ shall comply 
with General Oreer No. 96-A. The e~fect1ve date of the revised 
schedules shall be 3anuary l~ 1979. The revised schedules sr~l: 
apply only to se~~ce reneered on ~~d ~fter January 1~ 1979-

~. A??lica.~t shall i:plement ~~e acco~~t1ng practices 
descrioed L~ FL~cL~ 13. 

5. Applicant shall follow its present policy related 
to contribu~ions tor cus~o~c~ conn~ction fees as described . 
in Finding 14 ~~~il ~he issue has teen fi~ally resolved. 
A??lican~ shall ?ro=?~ly noti!y the Co=missio~ of ~~y s~a~us 
changes affec~ing the disposi~ion o! the issue by filing an 
original and a Fi~nce ~ivisio~ copy of i~s report. Applicant 
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shall pay interest calculated at 7 percent per annum of any 
refunded. amounts. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at __ .::::S;g~":a..:.:~="'..,.;";:;.;o:o.o;Yl~_::'~ __ ' California, this «.az4. 

day of ______ D_£=C_E""'M~ .... ,C' .... P .... , ___ , 191 __ 

~~'.4:. 
President 

Commissioners 

Co==~esio:or Cl~:~o T. Dcd~~c~. boi~ 
~eee5~$rily ~bse~t. c:~ no~ ~~t~ei?~to 
i~ tho dis~si~io~ o~ thi~ ~ro~~c~:~. 
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APPLICABILITY' 

Sched.ule No. FO-l 

FONTA.~A WATER COMP.Al."Y 

~!'D SERVICE 

A"pplice.b1e to all metered va~r service. 

~rroRY' 

Portions. ot Fontana, Rialto" and vicin1ty, San ~dino County. 

PER ME'ttR PER ~ONTH 

~ 
1-1-78 

Betore Through A.~r 
Quan't1ty Rates: 1-1-'7'8 J2-'n-78 12-j1-'7'8 

First 400 eu.!'t., ~ 100 eu.!'t. $ 0.270 0.280 0.290 
Over 400 eu.!'t., per 100 cu.!'t. .343 .354 .365-

Service Cl:la:rge: 

For 5/8 x 3!4-inch meter 3·00 3·10 3·20 
For 3~-ineh meter 3.60 3·70 3·80 
:For 1-ineh meter 5·20 5.40 5·60: 
For 1-1!2-inch meter ' . 6·90 1.10 1·30 
For 2-ineh meter 9·30 9·60 9 .. 90 
For 3-1neh meter 11.00 18.00 19·00· 
For 4-ineh meter 23·00 24.00 25·00' 
For 6-ine~ meter 38.00 39·00 40.00 
For 8-inch meter 51·00 59·00 61.00 
For lo-1neh meter 71.00 13·00 75.00 

!he Serv1ce Charge is a'read1ness-to-serve charge applicable 
to all me-:ered service and to vh1ch is to 'be added the 
quantity charge computed at the Quantity Rates. 

Note: The above ~tity Rates include $0.029 'based on the $0.03 per 100 eu.!t. 
s\U"Cbarge applicable to metered usage over 500 cu.n. as indicated on 
Scbedule PO-lS !1led by Ad.v1ce letter No. 141 and e:utborlzed b:r Reso1ut1oll 
Yo. W-2Z23 a."ld e!'!ect.ive Aug.l:J.t 20, 1977. Therefore,. Schedule :ro-1S i~ 
cancelled coneu.--rent Vitb. the e~ect1ve date or this tar1.tt. 



AP'PENDIX A 
P~e 2 of 6, 

Schedule No. ro-4 

PRIVATE ~ 'PRon:C'r!O~ SERVICE 

Applieaole to all water service furnished for private fire protection 
p~-poses. 

For eaen inCh of ~iameter of fire protection service 

Per Service 
Per Month 

$2 .. 50 

1. 'Xhe customer vill pay. without refund. the enUre cost of the fire 
protection service. 

2. 1he fire protection service $hall be installed ~y ~e utility or 
u~~er the utility's direction and shall be ehe so1e pro~erty an~ subject to 
the control of the utility~ ~ith right to ~lter. repair. re~lace and the 
right to remove upon 4iscontinUanee of service. 

3. '!he Ulini~~ diameter for fire protection. service vS.ll be 4 inches. 
The maximum dia:lcter shall not be l.arger thAn, the diaceter of the .... ater t1.lin 
to .... hieh the fire protection service is attached \lnle~= said main is cir~~lat· 
in&. in .... hich ea~e with the approval of the utility the ~imu: diameter may 
be larger by not more than Z inches ~ the diameter of said eircultlting 
1Uin. 

4. If 4 ~ater main o! adequate size 15 not available adjacent eo ~e 
premises to be served. then 4 nc:v main £rOCl the nearest '!lXisting cain of 
adequate size vill ~ incealled by the utility at the cost of the custOQer. 
Such cost shall not ~e subject to ref~d_ 

s. The fire protection se=vice facilities will include a detector check 
valve,. oackflov prevention device. or other similar deVice acceptable to the 



APPENDIX A 
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Sch~ule No. po..4 

SPECIAL CO~"DrrI~"S - Contd .. 

utility which will indicate the use of water. !he facilities may be located 
v1:hin the customer's f>remises o.r within public right of vay ac1j~c:.ent theretO' .. 
W"here 10catec1 within the prea1ises. tb.e utility and its duly authorize<! .agenu 
shall have the right of insress to and egre~s £r~ the pre=1ses for all pur
po6e6 related to sai4 faCilities. 

6. No $trucCur~ shall be built over the fire protection service and 
the cl.1stomer shall CIl41nl::l.in and safegtlard the are.l occ:up-ie<1 by t:he service 
from traffic: and other 114%ar<1ou6 conditions. The eustooer will be re$~O
sible for 4nY damage to the fire protection service facilities whether re
sulting from the use or operation of appliances and facilities o~ eustoaer's 
pr~ises or otherwise. . 

7. Subject to approval of the utility. ~y change in the location 
or construction of the fire protection ~ervice as C&y be re~uested by public 
authority or the custocer will be cade by the utility !ollOW'1ng. pa~ent to 
the utility of the entire cost of such change .. 

S.. !he customer's iostallations must be such as to separate effectively 
the fire prot~ction service iroe that o! ~~e custocer's regular dOQeseic w~ter 
~erviee. Any unauthorized USe of vater ehrousb the fire proccc:io~ service 
will be eh4rged for at the ap?lic~ble tariff rst~s and Q3y ~ gro~<1s for the 
utility'5 discontinuing fire proteetio~ service withoct liability. 

9. there shall oe no cross connection be~Jeen the systems 8up~lied by 
vater throuzh ~~e utility's fire protection se:vice and any other source of 
sup~ly without ~\e s~cifie approval of the utility. ~e specific approval r 

if &1ven~ will ~t l~st require 4t the custOQcr's ~pen=e~ a speCial double 
check v~lve 1nGt~11~tion or o~~er device acce~t4~le to the utility. Any un
authorized cross connection =~y be grounds for immediately discontinu1n~ 
fire protection service without liability. 

10. :he utility will su?ply only such water at such pressure 4S may 
be 4v411~ble fr~ tiQe to t~e 4S 4 recult of its oper~t10n o! the syste=. 
lhe custocer shall in~~i!y the utility and B~Ve it ~r.nle$s against any 
and all c14ims arising out of serviCe tln4er this schedule and Shall further 
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Schedl.1l.e 'No. F0-4 

agree e~ make n~ elaim$ against the utility for any loasor damage resulting 
fro= cervice hereunder. 

11. !he custocer shall ~ responsible for the periodic testi~g of 
b~ckf1ow ?reveution devices as r~uired by public 4u~ority or the utility. 
MY repair or r~lac('''C1ent of such devices or of any other f.acilities installed 
to provide fire protection service shall be done ~t the customer's expense. 
by :efusal to cOQt»ly vith the above 't'e~uire":lenes fA4Y be the grounds for the 
ut1liey·s discontinuing £1~e protection service vithout liability. 



South of BAs~11ne Road 

APPI.lCA!ILI'I'Y 

Applicable co 411 fire hydrant 5~rvice furni5hed to duly organized or 
ineorporated fire ~istrict$ or other public asencie~; 

':ERRnO~Y 

!he areas of ~e Fonc~ Division south of Baseline Road. 

For eaen fire hydrant connected to A main 8 inches 
in diamecer or larger •••••••••••••••• 

For each fire hydranc connected to 4 main 4 inches 
in diameter to 7.99 inches in ciameter ••••••• 

For each fire b)'~r4nt connected to a cain less than 
4 inches in diam~ter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SPECIAL CONDrrIO~ 

Per Monch 

1. !he uti11ty~11 s~pply only 8~Ch water at s~~~ pressure as may be 
«v4il~~le {roe t~e to time as ~ result of ies no~al o?~ration of the s),ste=. 

2. The district or agency shall indeonify the ~t~lity and save it harm
less ag~inst any and ~ll claims arising out of service under this schedule 
and shall !~r:h~r Dgr~e to make no claiQs against the ~tility for any loss or 
daQ4ge rc~ultin~ £ro~ cerviee hereunder. 

3. Fire hydrants can be attached to the utility's distribution cains for 
pul>lie fire protection only ~pon receipt of proper order of the d.iscrict or 
agency. 

4. ?ul>lic fire hydrant service is fu~ished with the underst4ndi~g ~~~ 
GUch hydr~nts a=e to be rcp3ircd. anintained. paint~ ~nd inspected At. che ex
pense of suea diGtrict or 4gency. 

(Cont.inued) 
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Schedule No. 1"0 .. 05 

South of :R.1$~lin~ Road 

SPECIAL C~~rrIO~~ - Contd. 

s. The C.o~t .of ~el0C4ti.on .o~ modificati.on .of any hydrant Shall be paid 
by the party ~~uesting such reloeati~ o~ modification. 


